
Master List of Supplies
Frequently used art supplies (substitute with the items in parentheses if needed) 

sketchbook (paper)

canvas (poster board or large piece of paper) 

pack of index cards (cardboard or card stock)

construction or colored paper (or paint a piece of paper)

pencils

eraser

black and blue pens

black permanent marker

box of colored markers

box of fine-point markers

box of crayons

box of colored pencils (markers, paint, or crayons)

palette (disposable plate)

watercolor paints

acrylic paints

paintbrushes in various sizes

tape (glue)

glue (tape)

stickers, glitter, ribbons, or sequins

butcher or kraft paper (brown paper bag)

ruler

scissors

drop cloth (butcher paper or newspaper)

Infrequently used art supplies (substitute with the items in parentheses if needed)

watercolor pencils (watercolor paint)  

watercolor pen (paintbrush)  



construction paper crayons (oil pastels, chalk, or paint pens) 

oil pastels (crayons or chalk)  

chalk (crayons or oil pastels)  

modeling paste (toilet paper, water, and glue) 

gesso (white paint)  

scrapbooking paper (drawing paper)  

gold leaf (sequins)  

blender tool to blend pencil drawings (paper towel) 

ink pad (marker)  

Items commonly found around the house (substitute with the items in parentheses 

if needed)

old paint, dye, or markers  

old crayons  

broken/dull pencil  

any cardboard box  

any type of cardboard  

dish soap  

salt  

drinking straw  

cup (paper cup) 

plastic flatware  

aluminum foil  

waxed paper  

paper towels (tissue, blender tool for pencil drawings) 

toothpick (old pencil) 

stick from a tree  

pointy stick—like an orange stick for manicures or a kabob stick (pen with retractable 

tip) 

spray bottle  

phone or digital camera  



phone or computer with Internet access  

printer and printer paper  

bubble wrap  

Bible  

mirror  

music  

flashlight (source of direct light) 

shoe  

leaves  

Items for collage or drawing reference

magazines, pictures, newspapers, or photos 

picture or photo of: 

ultrasound (or your baby picture)

yourself  

a heart  

a tree  

doughnuts  

favorite superhero

a sunset (or use an actual sunset)

leaf or fruit on a branch (or an actual leaf or fruit on a branch)

astronomy book or website

objects for a still life  

object to draw (something simple like an egg)


